Case Study
Company Overview

CONDYN is an internationally recognized risk and compliance
solutions provider.
Based in Centurion in South Africa, CONDYN provides solution-driven
technologies that protects organizations from both internal and external
threats and vulnerabilities. The company is a firm believer in providing
solutions that are tailored to the unique requirements of the client.
CONDYN fulfills this promise by partnering with like-minded organizations.
The strategic partnerships of CONDYN ultimately benefit its clients who
are able to take advantage of professional services like POPI/GDPR
compliance, ISO27001 implementation/ audits, Project Management, and
many more.
CONDYN takes pride in offering superior risk and compliance solutions to
both governments and the corporate sector in Sub-Saharan Africa. “Our
mission is to stop fraud and corruption in its tracks while, at the same
time, protect organizations and individuals alike against the outside
threat,” says Jorina van Rensburg, the Managing Director at Condyn. “This
will result in a sustainable harmonious environment for the Africa
continent and its people.”

Their Challenge

CONDYN is a risk and compliance solutions provider with an outstanding
reputation in the regions it serves. To maintain this reputation, the
company focuses on providing its clients with technologies that protect
them from both internal and external threats and vulnerabilities.
“CONDYN is focused on providing technologies that protect organizations
from outside and inside threats. Our approach is to find solutions that are
comprehensive and address our clients’ needs. “Silo solutions are
expensive and often lead to security “gaps” due to integration
challenges,” says Jorina van Rensburg, Managing Director, CONDYN.
According to Rensburng, a lot of the workforce is currently working from
home. This makes comprehensive solutions that will cater to the
workforce working from home as well as the endpoint security at home
essential. And that is exactly why CONDYN uses Comodo.

The Solution

CONDYN partnered with Comodo to expand its security services
offering. Comodo displaced the incumbent, Bitdefender.
CONDYN chose Comodo’s Dragon platform with Advanced Endpoint
Protection (AEP) which is a complete cloud-native framework that
delivers a zero-trust architecture to protect & defend endpoints. Its
patent-pending auto containment technology has active breach
protection that neutralizes ransomware, malware and cyber-attacks.
“CONDYN strongly believes in several criteria that need to be adhered
to in the value chain, including an open and transparent relationship,
“says Rensburg. “Value chain models must support local partners with
ease of use and at the right price. Comodo fits our criteria with its
cutting-edge auto containment solution that verifies 100% of unknown
executables to prevent damage, includes strong support and a good
understanding of MSPs and turnaround times, backed by guarantees on
the offerings.”
Comodo’s AEP utilizes a Default Deny platform to provide complete
protection against zero-day threats, while having no impact on
end-user experience or workflows. CONDYN also chose Comodo’s
Secure Internet Gateway, which protects against web threats and
regulates web browsing activities for users in any location, on any
device, with full visibility.
Today, CONDYN is benefiting from Comodo’s cost effective, secure MSP
platform for customers and partners. It allows CONDYN and its clients to
receive solutions that are customized to fit their requirements.
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